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isWhen clothes can't be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a
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but
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1 ion in M id I a nd < ‘otle: not.
bright d.r.x il. \ s tin1 irai 
been, and too many yet are. 

crushing imi.ctment, t ho
will do good in Canada.

Metallic Ceilings are fire
proof, absolutely.

Metallic Ceilings don ' t 
g crack or crumble — don t

get damp or mouldy—don t
need repairs.

Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and away the most eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.
You don't believe it ? We 
can prove it. Write us for

I the facts.

I The Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS. 
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A merman fermer has been spending $13.1,
of his children everyfor the education

dwt-Ver spent $33.01, and 
The

1 imp the city
the $13.17 was more poorly spent.

of this, from a National view-seriousness
lies in the fact stated, that one-point,

half 1 he entire school population attend
and beyond t he dis

cent. of them never
the rural schools.m
trict school 9."> per

Figures arc given showing that the
rural school teachers of the United States

o have been paid less than $300 per year, 
and that the teachers as a whole, includ
ing superintendents, principals, and higt 

school teachers, averaged but $3, ;>.30 per 
the poorest paid of teachers in the

Smokeless

Limited
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

It is safe, odorless
civilized world. »nd receiving $07.10 less

In l.urope,It gives fust as much heat as you desire.

«ra-SSflfrïte s£ sss\5urscauseof a'new device in consiruclion, and can always be easily

UDStAn bUiktoAhows Ihe'amountef Rttached'.Tlbe

to t*e screwed down, but is puit fin strong and durable, well-made, built
font byacham ornamental. It’has a cool handle and a damper top.

than strt'et laborers.per year
the teachers are better paid, their tenure 
of service is longer, and they have higher
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social recognition, being on a
with other learned pro-many respects,

With all its boasted advance-fessions.
and intelligence, the appalling factment

is disclosed that, while the United States
intoxicatingspends $1,010,000,000

and $800.000.000 on tobacco, it 
public educa- 

$19.10 for liquor;

on

liquors, 
doles out $310.000,(Kill on
tion; or, per 
$9.49 for tobacco, and $3.07 for educa- 

shown that in ruralIt is alsot ion.
districts where teachers are poorest paid,

the tax rates levied
taxable wealth than in villages' 

The subject matter of
been largely bor-

The Queen City OU Company,
Limited. .

greater 
and cities. the

rural curriculum
rowed from the city, and is foreign to 

rural - scholars’ world;
teachers properly trained to 

trend of rural-school education; 

schools and surroundings are 
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there is at he 
dearth of 
direct the
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drive the youth to the cities.
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I dwarf country life.
The value
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physical drill, directed by the teachers, 

only in the deportment
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shown, not 
health of the youth, but in providing 

safeguard against immoral 
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mTHIS IS 
THE SHEET METAL AGE.

provement, hut, where not 
other steps should be taken, and for 
teachers already at work, the value ol 

Institutes and meetings, 
schools, reading clutis and courses, 

In short, this book deals with 
and future

1Lightning, wind, 
snow have no effect on a Halt
Steel Shingled Roof.

Lightning just 
still roof, follows 

doctors and disappears 

ground.
The continuous, overlapping, m - 

joint and the Late
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summer 
is shown, 
the characteristics, problems

American rural school, shows the 

movement
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Shingles
secure 

they are the only 
shingle nailed on

“Galt"
twice as

down the con - 
into the reform nowforremarkable 

initiated, and opportunely makes its ap
pearance just When the Royal Canadian 
Commission on Education is at its *ork 
To leat hers, rural - school trustees, and 

we heartily commend 
It will set people thinking, 

valuable fund of facts.
this

because 
locked 
two sides greatly stirred up by the 

agitation of the women's rights question. 
One evening the old lady was condemning 

in very strong terms and ex
pressing herself in favor of women s vot
ing. The old man got tired of it. He 

dropped his paper, pushed back his spec
tacles. an I exclaimed ; "Marendy ! I he

this kentry 
discovered it,

The wife was
ter locking top

n,f. closed-end. side-lock afford no 
the wind—and entirely 

from being

Handsomest and easiest 
laid shinglepr> and quickest 

the market
educators generally.

opening for the menon its perusal 
and supply a

Macmillan Co., in publishing
rendered public education a 

be ordered

Knntt^ouKrh0rtheVjolnts-.mv of Catalog “H-3" tells about

the weaknesses of other shingles. turn
THF CAI T ART METAL CO.. LIMITED. GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina. ^

“Galt” Shingles
The
work, has 
valuable service, 
through this ollice, at $1.40.

It may
hev made out to govern 

ever since Robinson Crusoe 
and I guess they will for a spell longer, 

keep still."Tills HOOK-WORM.OK MAY UK GKT
He was a New Yorker visiting in a 

south Carolina village, and he sauntered 

up to a native sitting m Iront of 

general store, and began a 
thus reported by everybody’s
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A heard about the new manner 
ling to pick

“Huv<* you
in which the planters are g<

this season'? ’ he inquired. I
their cotton

Get one
of these guaranteed outfits

Lumber is high I he 
mill will soon pay for it
self. No experience needed.
No Belt». Springs or comp i- 

cated part» to get tad < t
order or cause .

„ The sawer has comp
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i less help than any
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THE electric bean CHEMICAL CO., 
Ltd., OTTAWA,

CURES ECZEMA
“ELECTRO BALM"
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